
We have come together for practical 
counsel and emotional support, a 
fellowship of  caregivers united by our 

devotion to a loved 
one. We know that this 
journey is hard. But 
knowing we are not 
alone makes it easier.

Four in 10 Americans 
care for a sick or 
elderly family member. 

By the fury of  our note-taking, I suspect 
nearly all 100 of  us who recently gathered 
in Jubilee Hall fall into that category. This 
has been the beauty of  the four-part series 
organized by Parish Nurse Susan Mobley. 
The programs have offered information 
and inspiration, a liturgy of  sorts to cling 
to as we return to the home, or nursing 
home, of  a parent or other loved one. At 
the fi rst gathering, Dr. Charles Edwards 
shared enough practical insights to fi ll a 
journal: Accompany your care receiver 
to the doctor. Don’t rely on the phone to 
check on how they are doing. See them 

and be with them. Exercise, stimulation, 
socialization and hydration are crucial. So 
are siblings being on the same page when 
it comes to mom and dad. Depression can 
show itself  as anger. Alcohol isn’t good. 
Sitting in a chair, staring at the TV, is bad. 
Our goal must be to keep a loved one 
calm, safe, clean and loved. You can watch 
Dr. Edwards’ program on the church’s 
YouTube page available at www.mpumc.
org. The series ends at 7:00 p.m. Monday, 
March 23, in Francis Chapel as Dr. Melanie 
Dobson takes a broader look at aging and 
spirituality in our culture.

My family, as I have written before, has 
spent the past year caring for two loved 
ones. I have learned to appreciate the hard 
road you and I share. All I can say is God 
bless you, and God bless all the husbands 
and wives and sons and daughters and 
brothers and sisters who walk this way.

Director of  Communications Ken Garfi eld writes 
about church life.

A Conversation On Faith

Myers Park United Methodist Church reaches 
out to the world again through Jubilee Plus! 
Here are the latest grants – $33,000 in all – 
going to fi ve ministries in distant corners, 
thanks to the church fund devoted to local 
and world outreach and scholarships:

• Liberia: $20,000 toward construction 
of  a library at the Gbarnga School of  
Theology.

• Haiti: $5,000 for the school in 
Bayonnais, where Myers Park United 
Methodist has long had a partnership.

• Cambodia: $3,500 to help feed children 
through a mission project started by 
Myers Park United Methodist years ago.

• India: $2,500 to Agape Ministry for 
mittens and food for children living in 
remote villages in the mountains.

• Kenya: $2,000 to help ZOE, a church 
ministry partner, work with orphans to 
overcome poverty. ZOE teaches farming 
and animal husbandry skills, and works 
to provide safe shelter.

Since Jubilee Plus! was created in 2006, the 
congregation has given more than $3.2 
million for outreach and scholarships to 
those pursuing ministry, all outside the 
church operating budget. Typically, Jubilee 
Plus! funds are given in the form of  grants, 
to meet a long-term need or respond to 
something urgent, a natural disaster perhaps. 
As Dr. Howell says, “One-hundred percent 
of  the money goes directly to work that 
uplifts and changes lives in the community 
and world.” The focus now is encouraging 
support for Jubilee Plus! all year long, not just 
during the season of  stewardship. Does your 
heart ache for something unfolding around 
the corner or across the ocean? Jubilee Plus! is 
the vehicle through which to respond

PEACE VIGIL MARCH 29; A NEW TEAM FOR BURKE
• Myers Park United Methodist is joining with Mecklen-

burg Ministries, Myers Park Baptist, Temple Beth El 
and several other faith-based groups to host Peace In 
The Park: United Against Violence From Ferguson to Paris to 
Chapel Hill. The interfaith gathering from 2:00 to 3:00 
p.m. Sunday, March 29, at Marshall Park near uptown 
Charlotte will include music, poetry, speeches and more 
– all focusing on the need for equality, justice and peace. 
It’s rain or shine. Some of  the other sponsors include 
Jewish Federation of  Greater Charlotte, Temple Israel 
and Muslim Women of  the Carolinas.

• The church’s only Major League baseball player has a new 
team: Relief  pitcher Burke Badenhop signed to play this 

year with the Cincinnati Reds after playing last season for 
the Red Sox. Badenhop had a career-best 2.29 ERA in 70 
games with Boston.

• Look in the mail and around campus for Intersection. The 
Spring edition of  the church magazine celebrates expres-
sions of  love, from Adults Plus! to a morning in line at 
Crisis Assistance Ministry to relationships inspired by the 
Jubilee Plus! fund to support local and world outreach and 
scholarships. The magazine also asks some questions for 
Easter, and celebrates church member Wes Bobbitt’s gift 
for storytelling with another one of  his classic Myers Park 
United Methodist photographs.

• As the church thinks about how it raises money, a 
group is being formed to look at regular church fund-
raising, how it’s done, what works, what doesn’t, and 
how to improve. Says Dr. Howell: “We wonder if  you 
know of  someone in our church family who would 
bring good abilities and thinking to this. If  so, please 
let me know at james@mpumc.org, or contact Peg 
Broughton at peg@mpumc.org.”

• Mecklenburg Ministries’ Community Leader Breakfast 
on Wednesday (March 18) offered some well-deserved 
recognition: Queens University of  Charlotte President 
Pamela Davies was honored for community service. 
The Community Leadership Award she won was 
named for church member Sydnor Thompson Jr., who 
recently passed away. A leader in the cause of  interfaith 
harmony, Sydnor helped establish MeckMin.

• Young adults recently handed out snack packs – Agape 
Bags – for worshipers to hand out to the homeless 
at traffi c lights and such. Church member Lynn 
Cacchione did so, and shares this vignette: “I called 
out to the man at the intersection and handed him the 
bottle of  water and snacks. He thanked me and told 
me Jesus loves me. I replied ‘All the time,’ to which he 
responded, ‘He loves us more than we’ll ever know.’ 
The exchange prompted me to drive straight to Costco 
and buy a 40-pack of  water bottles, a 40-pack of  Lance 
crackers and granola bars. I’m going to assemble my 
own Agape kits and keep several in my car to help 
spread God’s love in any small way that I can.” Agape, 
of  course, means love.

How better to affi rm the 
warmth of  spring than to 
reach out to a neighbor? 
Outpour is April 12-19, 
offering 28 community 
service projects, many 
perfect for families and 
small groups eager to serve 
together. Turn to www.
mpumc.org/outpour for 
the list, and to sign up. 
Details are also inside 
today’s Cornerstone. As 
author Henri Nouwen puts 
it: “We become neighbors 
when we are willing to 
cross the road for one 
another…There is a lot of  
road crossing to do.”
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Sanctuary services 
8:30, 9:45, 11:00 a.m. 

Church In The Round
8:45 a.m., Jubilee Hall.

Holy Communion
9:30 a.m., Chapel.

Sunday School
9:45 a.m.

HOW BEST TO RAISE MONEY; AN AGAPE BAG STORY

Reaching out to friends in Kenya.

 Jubilee Plus!
THESE LATEST GRANTS 

GO ‘ROUND THE WORLD



By Melissa McGill

The recent service of  healing in Francis Chapel brought 
together 45 people for the wisdom of  Scripture, the 
anointing of  oil, and the comfort of  the piano. They came 
– young and old, in pairs, groups or alone, to sit quietly and 
take it all in.

Church member Shannon Sims decided to attend after facing 
a diffi cult year and a half, losing several family members and 
a close friend. “I have found myself  very isolated and slowly 
entering back into life as I knew it before. Someone recently 
helped me identify that it felt somewhat like moving through 
molasses because you’re processing so much. I decided 
to attend the service because I appreciated the elements 
involved from prayer and Scripture to anointing oil.”

Following a thanksgiving over the oil, worshipers were 
invited to be anointed with oil and prayed over by Rev. Ellen 
Robison or Dr. Melanie Dobson. One by one, they came 
forward in the stillness of  Francis Chapel, to share specifi c 
concerns and receive prayer with “open hearts to the very 
real presence of  God, which brings wholeness of  mind, body 
and spirit,” as Dr. Dobson put it.

Sims said the service was calm, peaceful, refreshing, beautiful. 
“As I sat there looking around the room, it occurred to me 
that I wasn’t the only person seeking healing or peace.”

Healing services will be held quarterly in Francis Chapel. Upcoming 
dates are June 7, August 2 and October 4.

Service Of  Healing:
‘THE VERY REAL PRESENCE OF GOD’

• Lay leaders involved in missions and ministry at Myers 
Park United Methodist recently shared the hopes and 
challenges that come with working to change the world. 
There were no hard-and-fast answers over lunch, but 
rather a chance for leaders from a dozen ministries to 
articulate successes and struggles. Jen Rothacker shared 
how her work collecting food and planning the Outpour 
community service week offers her a golden opportunity 
to serve with her two sons. A working mom, she can 
also fi t this in to her tight schedule. Nancy Harris, who 
works with Freedom School, shared the hope of  broad-
ening mentoring youth from “cradle to college.” Among 
suggestions: Use technology to make it easier for people 
to register to serve. Each participant was asked to share 
a ministry struggle, leading Mike Farrell of  the Garden 
Ministry to answer: “Weeds!”

• Regarding the search for a missions ministry leader to 
succeed Rev. Michelle Shrader: Church member Jen Ro-
thacker, chair of  the Search Committee, says the commit-

tee has narrowed the search and hopes to have a decision 
by the end of  March.

• The congregation says good-bye to Michelle on Palm 
Sunday, March 29, as she leaves in April for South Africa. 
She will serve as a Missionary Pastor at Central Method-
ist Mission in Cape Town, South Africa, with Rev. Alan 
Storey. She’ll learn a new language as she interacts with 
the partner community in Kelechi, working to strengthen 
ministries to a large homeless population, providing 
strategies for ministries to children at risk, and serving 
as an ambassador to incoming mission teams. A lemon-
ade-and-cookies reception will be from 10:30 to 11:00 
a.m. and again at noon on March 29 in Jubilee Hall. A 
love offering is being taken. Checks can be made out to 
Michelle Shrader Love Offering and mailed to the church at 
1501 Queens Road, Charlotte, NC 28207 or brought to 
the reception. A portion of  the love offering will support 
her missionary salary. For more about Michelle’s work in 
South Africa, e-mail livinfully247@gmail.com.

Palm Sunday, March 29

• With palms to mark Jesus’ triumphal entry into Jerusalem 
Sanctuary services are at 8:30 a.m. (Chancel Choir), 
9:45 a.m. (Chancel Choir) and 11:00 a.m. (Youth Choir 
and Chamber Singers). Church In The Round (Trinity 
Singers) is at 8:45 a.m. in Jubilee Hall. The usual Sunday 
morning child care is offered.

• The labyrinth is available 3:00 p.m. Sunday, March 29, to 
8:00 p.m. Thursday, April 2, in Room 108.

Maundy Thursday, April 2

• Service of  Holy Communion at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Sanctuary remembers the last hours of  Jesus’ life on 
earth. Chamber Singers and a chamber orchestra share 
selections from chant to modern. Child care for ages fi ve 
and under.

Good Friday, April 3

• A Tenebrae service of  darkness at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Sanctuary with the Chancel Choir and a reading of  the 
Passion of  Christ. Child care for ages fi ve and under.

Easter Sunday, April 5

• Sunrise service at 7:00 p.m. at the columbarium with Rev. 
Parker Haynes preaching. Moves to Francis Chapel if  the 
weather is bad. Child care starts at 6:45 a.m.

• Sanctuary services at 8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m. featuring 
the Chancel Choir and da Capo Brass, with a processional 
of  the choir to Respighi’s The Appian Way. Church In 
The Round with Trinity Singers at 8:45 a.m. in Jubilee 
Hall. The usual Sunday morning child care is offered.

• Want to place a lily in the Sanctuary or around the 
church on Easter Sunday in honor of  or in memory 
of  a loved one? Send a check for $15 per dedication by 
noon Friday, March 27. Indicate “in honor of  (name)” 

or “in memory of  (name)” on the check. Mail it to 1501 
Queens Road, Charlotte, NC 28207, att.: Peg Broughton.

• On Easter Sunday (and every Sunday), shuttle buses 
run continuously between the church and Myers Park 
Traditional School at 2132 Radcliffe Avenue off  Selwyn 
Avenue between 8:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. Note the 
designated spots in the Parish Life parking lot for the 
handicapped and senior citizens.

• The Easter offering goes to Salvation Army Center of  
Hope women’s shelter in Charlotte and Gbarnga Mission 
Station in Liberia.

• The 11:00 a.m. service is available via livestreaming each 
Sunday at www.mpumc.org.

• There is no Sunday School for children on Easter Sunday 
morning. Families are invited to worship together, 
though there is care for all services for children age fi ve 
and under. There is no Sunday evening youth gathering 
or Youth Choir.

• All are welcome to participate in a beloved church 
tradition, fi lling the cross on the front lawn on the 
Queens Road side with fl owers, weather permitting, and 
taking family photos.

Monday, April 6

• The church is closed. Those needing a pastor that day 
can call 704-376-8584 and follow the prompts to the 
pastor on call.

This And That

• The small chapel beside the Sanctuary is open for 
weekday prayer during Lent, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m

• In the tradition of  St. Ignatius, Daily Examen cards for 
refl ection are around the church. Wednesdays at 5:15 
p.m. in Francis Chapel, a corporate experience of  the 
Examen is part of  the weekly Holy Communion service.

In Memory
The sympathy of  the ministers and members is extended to:

The Families Of...
Adele Lee Brown, mother of  Jeanie McCandless and 
grandmother of  Tommy and Allison McCandless, who died 
on February 21, 2015. Robert (Mack) Jones, husband of  Anne 
Jones, who died on February 26, 2015. Michael Aaronson, 
stepfather of  Jenna Zello and grandfather of  Kathryn Zello, 
who died on February 26, 2015. Elisabeth Smith Wilkinson, sister 
of  Charlie Smith, aunt of  Holly Sadusky and Taylor Riley and 
great-aunt of  Reid Sadusky, Walker Sadusky, McLean Sadusky, 
Chase Riley, Brooks Riley, Addie Riley and Drew Riley, who 
died on February 27, 2015. Brenda L. Zello, aunt of  Craig Zello 

and great-aunt of  Kathryn Zello, who died on March 6, 2015. 
Mary Adeline Dula, mother of  Sarah Camp Worrell, who died 
on March 7, 2015. Pamela Gaye Farmer, wife of  Jim Farmer and 
mother of  Courtney Garner, who died on March 11, 2015. 
Michael Lummuka, brother of  Patric Lummuka, who died on 
March 11, 2015. Munro Barton Sefcik, husband of  Belva Sefcik, 
who died on March 12, 2015. 

Babies
Hart Montgomery Taylor and Thornwell Bryan Taylor, twin sons of  
Laura and Owen Taylor, brothers of  Oliver Taylor, grandsons 
of  Gene and Jamie Pridgen, great-grandsons of  Ruth Jackson 
and nephews of  Blake and Jack Pridgen, born on February 25, 
2015. 

HOLY WEEK

By Melissa McGill

In the spirit of  the You Shall Love initiative, two church teens 
are using their creativity to make a difference.

Avery Buie, a junior at Covenant Day School, created 
Memory Boxes for people with Alzheimer’s for her Girl 

Scouts Gold Award project.

Avery explains: “The memory boxes are a 
tool that family members or caregivers can 
use to bring back memories of  something 
the person with Alzheimer’s loved. Each has 
a certain theme, from cooking to the beach. 
The idea behind the boxes is to use sensory 
items, like smell, touch, sight, to evoke 
memories. Using the senses is one of  the 

best ways to do that, especially smell. So we tried to include 
things like spices, herbs or scented candles.”

Avery has made 15 boxes. Half  of  them have already been 
delivered to memory care facilities. One facility sent her back 
a case report on the patients who used the boxes. “I realized 

that this really does have an impact on people. It helps 
them remember things they love. One lady looked at sewing 
patterns in a sewing box I did and said ‘Oh, my mom made 
dresses for me when I was little and all the other girls were so 
jealous.’ Bringing back that memory was precious to her…”

Emily Koloski, a rising senior at Myers Park High, is creating 
Love Luggage for orphaned children as her senior project. “A 
suitcase may not seem like the highest measure of  love but 

to children who have to carry around their 
belongings in a trash bag, these suitcases 
create happiness and pride in their lives.”

Emily adds items like a stuffed animal 
and necessities like a toothbrush and 
toothpaste to the suitcases. “My hope is 
that when children receive their suitcase, 
they realize they are not on a journey 
alone.” Emily will host a luggage drive at 

the church from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, March 
21, if  you have old luggage to donate.

AVERY, EMILY AND THEIR EXPRESSIONS OF LOVE

Avery Buie

Emily Koloski

MISSIONS OPENING; SHARING HOPES, STRUGGLES

The complete Lenten schedule is also at www.mpumc.org.



Each issue of  the Cornerstone offers a bonus page of  
programs, classes and other activities offering the faithful
a chance to learn, serve and grow. To share news for The 
Life Of  The Church, reach Director of  Communications 

Ken Garfield at 704-295-4819 or ken@mpumc.org.
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EXPLORE REVELATION WITH DR. HOWELL •	
Dr. Howell will lead a program on the Book of  Revelation 
at 7:00 p.m. Tuesday, March 24, in Jubilee Hall. The 
multimedia presentation will look at John’s message to 
the seven churches (and to ours), the meaning of  the 
symbolism, the historical crises behind the book, what if  
anything is being forecast for our day, modern beliefs in the 
“second coming” and why Revelation matters today.

CAREGIVING FINALE MONDAY •	 The four-part 
series – Caregiving: Navigating The Journey – ends at 7:00 
p.m. Monday, March 23, in Francis Chapel with a program 
on Aging And Spirituality. Dr. Melanie Dobson will take 
a broader look at aging in the culture. It is open to the 
congregation and community. No preregistration is needed. 
E-mail Kristen@mpumnc.org for child care.

SIGN UP FOR SUMMER •	 Registration for Children’s 
Ministries programs is at www.mpumc.org – Camp Tekoa 
Weekend (May 22-24), Vacation Bible School (June 22-25), 
Summer Fun Days (July 13-17 and 20-24) and Performing 
Arts Camp (August 10-14).

CAMP TEKOA WEEKEND •	 The church weekend at 
Camp Tekoa near Hendersonville in the N.C. mountains is 
Memorial Day weekend, May 22-24. The annual gathering 
offers families and others a chance to share fellowship, 
relaxation, games and worship. Registration runs through 
May 10. Visit www.mpumc.org for rates and more. Details: 
Jenna Zello at jenna@mpumc.org.

UMAR LUNCHEON•	  The Friends of  UMAR luncheon 
and art sale will be at noon Tuesday, April 14, at Providence 
United Methodist Church, 2810 Providence Road. The event 
raises money to support adults with disabilities and the homes, 
job assistance and art/day programs that the nonprofit agency 
provides. To learn more, RSVP or donate: Cameron Hunter 
at 704-659-7624 or CameronH@UMARinfo.com. Guests can 
begin arriving at 11:00 a.m. for an art show and silent auction.

SPRING CARNIVAL COMING •	 The Children’s Circle 
church preschool Spring Carnival will be from 10:00 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. Saturday, April 25, in the Parish Life parking lot 
with new rides, expanded food offerings and more. It moves 
inside in bad weather. The carnival supports the preschool, In 
the NIC of  Time, Baby Bundles, Gift of  Adoption, and Love Without 
Boundaries. To volunteer or learn more, reach Cassie Albergotti 
at cassie.albergotti@gmail.com.

CPR/AED CLASSES •	 Classes to learn CPR and how to use 
the automated external defibrillator (AED) will be from 6:00 
to 9:00 p.m. Thursday, March 26, in Room 110 of  the Parish 
Life Building and 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. Monday, April 13, in Room 
108. Cost is $30, payable by March 24. To register, call 704-
376-5520 (ext. 5800) or reach Carmen Rivera at 704-295-4818 
or crivera@mpumc.org.

WORKOUT 180 •	 Workout 180 exercise classes open to all 
are Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. in 
the Parish Life Building basement Details: Sara Novajosky at 
snovajosky@gmail.com.

OUTPOUR WEEK OF SERVICE
Outpour, the annual churchwide week of  service, is April 12-19, 
offering families, Sunday School classes, other small groups and 
individuals 28 opportunities to serve the community. Among 
the projects: Sort baby clothes through Baby Bundles, stock 
shelves at Loaves & Fishes food pantry, join in Charlotte Family 
Housing’s 2.5-mile Yellow Brick Road Walk and more. Sign up for 
projects at www.mpumc.org/outpour or reach Ellen Spence at 
ellenspence@mpumc.org.

Church youth (from left) Thomas Smoots, Owen Hunter, Alex Byron, 
Sam Cordell and William Smoots participated last year in the Yellow 
Brick Road Walk to support Charlotte Family Housing.



The Women’s Retreat:
Peace, Prayer Shawls, Uninterrupted Sleep

Above: On the retreat, from left: Krista Rankin, Jessica Mitchell, Shawna 
Platé and Josephine Hauser. Together, they have 13 children, or as Jessica 
notes, “Rev. Ashley Douglas says we take the Scripture to multiply very 

literally.” Photos by Lisa Stockton Howell.

Right: A walk in the snowy woods.

The ninth annual Women’s Retreat welcomed nearly 80 women to Kanuga 
Conferences near Hendersonville for a weekend of  prayer, unhurried 
conversation, hiking in the snowy mountains, playing Catch Phrase and 
other games and more. There was even a little fiddle-playing (thanks to 
Rose Spinks) and dancing. The theme was “Wisdom & Wonder,” led by 
Rev. Ellen Robison. Each participant came for reasons all their own, and 
returned home touched in different ways. Church member Jessica Mitchell 
shares her story here.

By Jessica Mitchell

First, I would like to thank my husband, Chad…So begins my 
acceptance speech for having had the honor of  attending this 
year’s Women’s Retreat. For busy moms, wives, sisters and 
daughters, a weekend to focus on faith and fellowship is better 
than winning any award. Plus, we have four kids under the 
age of  six. I signed up for the retreat with at least one ulterior 
motive: Uninterrupted sleep.  

As the weekend progressed, I gained so much more. We 
focused on the wonder of  God’s creation, slowing down 
to being present, mindful, awake – not just visiting in this 
world but making an impact. We took time to connect across 
generations, gleaning nuggets of  wisdom from Scripture and 
one another. What I treasured most was the opportunity 
to meet the women who started the church’s Prayer Shawl 
Ministry. Less than a year ago, a Sunday School classmate 
brought our twin girls prayer blankets during their stay in the 
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. At the retreat, I tried to explain 
to the women responsible for the prayer shawls and blankets 

the peace they brought me; the comfort of  knowing my babies 
were wrapped in love when I left each night to return home 
to our other children. Words couldn’t express my gratitude. 
Language fails, and the wonder of  God’s love abounds.  

On the home front, the kids grew tired of  pizza (a first). 
Everything was quite orderly when I returned. So orderly, in 
fact, I’m lobbying for semi-annual women’s retreats.

A New Batch Of  Proverbs
Women on the retreat wrote their own Proverbs.  

Here are four:

Better to share a cup of  coffee with the • 
poor than have a glass of  wine with the 
socialite.

Happy is the woman who sees the beauty • 
of  the world and God’s part in it.

A wise woman counts to 10 before she • 
decides if  she wants to speak.

The wise woman still has wonder.• 


